
Teacher’s Devotional
Do you raise petunias in pots? Tomatoes in tubs? Rows of every-
thing from carrots to peppers? If you’ve ever planted seeds and then
watched, worked and weeded to help them bear fruit, you can imme-
diately visualize Jesus’ Parable of the Sower. Jesus’ parables always
compare something familiar with something supernatural. In this
case, the seed is actually God’s Word. Planted in receptive soil, His
Word grows to bear spiritual fruit! The story is mainly about soil con-
ditions—the conditions of heart-soils, not literal dirt. It should make 
us ask, What’s the condition of my heart-soil?

Without a serious “fruit check,” we can do outward “Christian things” while having heart-soil that is hard, shallow or choked by the
daily worries and crises—we fail to focus on the reality that the “growth” is not the same as producing fruit! To gauge the condition of
your heart-soil, notice what spiritual fruit grows there: Is there greater love now for a person you used to avoid? Is there more patience
and deeper joy in the middle of a situation you once complained about bitterly? Are your words more kind and thoughtful than they
were last year? You see, only fruit proves that heart-soil is good. 

Once we’ve checked our “FQ” (fruit quotient), it’s time to invite the Master Gardener (God’s Spirit) to help us uproot or remove every
hindrance. Remember, open, receptive and deep heart-soil yields spiritual fruit when God’s Word is sown there! 

Lesson 4

sower
Matthew 13:1-23; Mark 4:1-20; Luke 8:4-15

God’s Word
“Live a life worthy of the Lord and . . . pleasehim in every way: bearing fruit in every goodwork, growing in the knowledge of God.” Colossians 1:10

For Younger Children:
“Please God by doing good things and getting to know who God is.”

God’s Word & Me
Growing as followers of God begins when we love and obey God’s Word.

Grow in

God’s way
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Planning Page
Choose which centers you will provide and the order in which children will participate in them (see pp. 14-18 for sched-
ule tips and pp. 24-25 for guidelines in combining older and younger children). Also plan who will lead each center (for
staffing tips see pp. 19-21). Use the reproducible planning sheet (p. 238) to record your plans.

Bible Story Center

Bible Story
Sower • Matthew 13:1-23; Mark 4:1-20; Luke 8:4-15

Adventure Box (Younger Child)
Use props (four resealable plastic bags, each bag 

containing one of the following: hard-packed dirt, rocky soil,
weedy soil and potting soil) to illustrate story action

Adventure Box (Older Child)
Use props (four pots, each pot containing one of the

following: hard-packed dirt, rocky soil, weedy 
soil and potting soil) to illustrate story action

Game Center

Younger Child Option 
Play a fun water game to show that listening 

to God’s Word results in doing good things 

Materials

Bible, one or more bath towels, one or more 
large containers (tubs or plastic storage bins), 

water, a variety of small items, disposable cups

Older Child Option
Play a fun balloon game to review Colossians 1:10 and talk

about ways to get to know God and His Word

Materials

Bible, balloons, masking tape, large sheet of paper, markers

Art Center

Younger Child Option
Make Bible story scenes-in-a-bag and talk about 

learning to do good things from God’s Word

Materials

Bible; plastic spoons; potting soil; some or all of the following
items—3-inch (7.5-cm) pieces of small artificial or real plants,

large artificial or real leaves, unpopped popcorn kernels for
“seeds,” small rocks, artificial blossoms; paper plates or 

trays; for each child—resealable plastic baggie

Older Child Option
Make an easel card and talk about what 

it means to grow in God’s ways

Materials 

Bible, Lesson 4 Pattern Page (p. 98), card 
stock, scissors, markers (thin-tip if possible)

Coloring/Puzzle Center

Younger Child Option 
Review the Bible story while completing coloring page 

Materials

Lesson 4 Coloring Page (p. 99) for each child, crayons

Older Child Option
Review ways of obeying Colossians 1:10 while completing

puzzle page 

Materials

Lesson 4 Puzzle Page (p. 100) for each child, pencils

Worship Center

For the Younger and Older Child
Participate in large-group activities to review 

Bible verse and to worship God together

Materials

Bibles, Parable Quest CD-ROM and CD player, song 
charts (pp. 246, 253), two or more unpeeled oranges
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Bonus Theme Ideas
Bonus Theme Ideas can be used at any time during this session: as an additional activity center, to extend the session
for a longer time, or for added theme excitement. 

Jungle Snack

Ahead of time (or let children help you if time and facilities permit), mix 1

cup of orange juice and 1 cup of pineapple juice. Add 1 can of lemon-lime

soda and 1 pint of lime sherbet right before serving. Serve a cup of punch

and fish crackers or any jungle animal-shaped crackers. 

Rainforest Scents

Prepare or purchase white play dough. (See recipe on Parable Quest

CD-ROM.) Give each child a fist-sized ball of dough. Offer small

amounts of these rainforest scents for children to add to their play

dough: spices (cinnamon, cloves, ginger, nutmeg, paprika), vanilla

and instant coffee. Children will enjoy working the scented item into

the dough and then trading with each other to play with the dough

and take a sniff! (If time permits, child wears bandanna, sniffs

dough and guesses the scent.) Give each child a plastic baggie in

which to take home their rainforest balls. 

Dress-Up Day

Plan a Dress-Up Day at which you invite children to come wearing shirts or

hats or carrying special props to dress up as explorers in a rainforest jungle.

For example, a child may wear a vest and a jungle hat or pith helmet. Encour-

age children to invent their own explorer names. Take pictures of children to

display. (Optional: You may also choose to have some dress-up clothes on

hand for children to wear.)

Post a note alerting parents
to the use of food. Also, check

registration forms
for possible food
allergies.
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Bible Story Center 

Introduction
Welcome your rainforest explorers by saying In the rainforest, plants and
trees can grow very, very tall! Let’s pretend we’re growing in the
rainforest. Have children crouch down on the floor representing small
seeds. Then lead them to very slowly stand up, pretending to “grow,” until
they are standing straight up with arms held high. Repeat several times.
Then show Adventure Box. What do you think is in our Adventure
Box today? Let’s find out! Untie box. Remove items from box and use
them to demonstrate story action as you tell the story and/or lead children
in suggested motions.

Tell the Story
When Jesus lived on Earth, He helped people. He also told stories no one
had heard before. One day Jesus told about a farmer.

In Bible times, farmers didn’t have tractors or other equipment to help them plant seeds or grow crops. A farmer carried the seeds in a large
bag he slung over his shoulder. He would reach into the bag, grab a handful of seeds and scatter the seeds as far as he could. (Pantomime
reaching into bag, scattering seed.)

Jesus said, “A farmer went out to plant his crop. He began scattering seeds all over the ground. (Children join you in pretending to scatter seeds.)
Some seeds landed on hard dirt. (Pass around bag of hard soil.) Those seeds didn’t even get covered up. Hungry birds came and gobbled them
up! (Pretend to be birds, eating seeds.)

“Other seeds landed on rocky ground. (Pass around bag of rocky soil.) But there wasn’t enough water, and the plants soon died.”

Jesus continued, “As the farmer scattered his seeds, some fell where thorny weeds were already growing. (Pantomime reaching into bag and scat-
tering seed; pass around bag of weedy soil.) The weeds grew faster and stronger than the plants. The plants couldn’t grow! These plants died, too!

“But SOME seeds landed in good soil. (Pantomime reaching into bag and scattering seed; pass around bag of good soil.) Those seeds that fell into
the GOOD dirt grew into strong plants. The plants grew a HUGE crop. Those few seeds produced HUNDREDS and HUNDREDS more seeds
than the farmer had planted!” 

Jesus said, “The seeds are like God’s Word! The different kinds of dirt are like people when they hear God’s Word. (Show bag of hard soil.) People who
hear God’s Word but never believe it are like the hard dirt where birds ate the seeds! Some people hear God’s Word and gladly believe it. They are like
seeds that fell into shallow, rocky dirt. (Show bag of rocky soil.) But when hard things happen to them, they stop doing what it says. 

(Show bag of weedy soil.) “People like the dirt with the thorny weeds are people who believe God’s Word. They begin to grow, but then their wor-
ries keep them from growing. Soon they forget about God’s Word.” (Show bag of good soil.) “But,” Jesus smiled, “people who hear and obey
God’s Word are like the good soil. They love and obey God’s Word. Soon, others want to hear about God from them!”

God’s Word & Me
Jesus wants us to be like the good soil. He wants us to hear God’s Word
and then do what it says! The Bible says, “Please God by doing good
things and getting to know who God is.” Knowing what God’s Word,
the Bible, says helps us know who God is! It helps us to learn and 
grow in the very the best way! Pray, Dear Jesus, please help us to listen
to God’s Word and learn about God so we grow in knowing Him. We
love You. Amen.

Lesson 4
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Grow in

God’s way

for younger children • 

Matthew 13:1-23; Mark 4:1-20; Luke 8:4-15

In a cardboard or wooden box labeled
“Adventure,” place a Bible and four re-
sealable plastic bags, each bag contain-
ing one of the following: hard-packed
dirt, rocky soil, weedy soil and potting
soil. Tie rope or brown yarn around the
box or crate. 

Adventure Box
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Bible Story Center 

Introduction
Lead children in a game like Pictionary. First player draws picture of any fruit or
vegetable on a large sheet of paper or white board. Other children try to guess
the item. Continue game with other volunteers drawing pictures as time per-
mits. Be ready to suggest fruits and vegetables such as apples, oranges, cher-
ries, strawberries, corn, string beans, potatoes, etc. Today we’re going to
talk about plants . We’ll hear about some seeds that were
planted—and what happened!

What do you think is in our Adventure Box today? Let’s find out!
Untie box. Remove items from box and use them to demonstrate story ac-
tion as you tell the story.

Tell the Story
When Jesus lived on Earth, He did things no one else could do. He said things no one else had
ever heard before. So whenever people heard that Jesus was coming, they all wanted to see Him! One day, Jesus
stepped into a boat to teach. That way, everyone would be able to see and hear Him. The people settled down on the shore to hear
Jesus’ story.

Jesus began with a story about a farmer. In Bible times, farmers didn’t have tractors or other equipment to help them plant seeds or
grow crops. To plant seeds, a farmer carried the seeds in a large bag he slung over his shoulder. He would reach into the bag, grab a
handful of seeds and scatter the seeds as far as he could. (Pantomime reaching into bag and scattering seed.)

Jesus’ said, “A farmer went out to his field to plant seeds. As he walked, he took handfuls of seeds from his seed pouch and scattered
them across the ground.

“Now some of the seeds fell on a pathway where the dirt had been walked over many times. It was hard and smooth. (Pass around pot
of hard soil.) It was SO hard, no seed could ever put down roots there! So the seeds just bounced off the hard ground and lay there—
until birds swooped down and snatched up the seeds!”

The people listening to Jesus’ story nodded. They had all planted gardens and sown seeds themselves or seen it done. They knew that a
seed on hard ground would NEVER become a plant that produced fruit! Those seeds were just food for hungry birds!

(Pantomime reaching into bag and scattering seed.) Some of the seeds landed in soil that was shallow. A layer of rock was beneath this
soil. (Pass around pot of rocky soil.) The seeds sprang up quickly because the soil was warm and shallow. But when the plants grew a
little more, their roots hit the rock and could go no farther. The shallow soil couldn’t hold much water, so the little plants dried up.

Jesus continued, “Some of the seeds fell on soil that was already full of weeds. (Pantomime reaching into bag and scattering seed, and then
pass around pot of weedy soil.) The seeds began to grow, but the weeds were already growing! They had a head start. So as the thorny
weeds grew bigger and bigger, they took all the water and light the young plants needed. Soon, the weeds choked all the young plants
and kept them from ever growing bigger.”

Some people began to wonder, Will this farmer have any crop at all? But Jesus’ story wasn’t finished. (Pantomime reaching into bag and
scattering seed, and then pass around pot of potting soil.)

He said, “The rest of the seeds fell on soft, rich soil. They were able to sprout, take root and grow into big plants. They made an enormous
crop! Some plants had produced 30 times what the farmer had planted, some 60 times and some even a HUNDRED times more than
what he had planted.”

Jesus ended His story by saying, “He who has ears to hear, let him hear.” The disciples looked at each other, puzzled. What did the story
mean?

Lesson 4
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for older children • 

Matthew 13:1-23; Mark 4:1-20; Luke 8:4-15

In a cardboard or wooden box labeled
“Adventure,” place a Bible and four pots,
each pot containing one of the following:
hard-packed dirt, rocky soil, weedy soil
and potting soil. Tie rope or brown yarn
around the box or crate. 

Adventure Box
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So the disciples asked Jesus and He told them, “This is what the parable means. A person who hears the Word of God is like one of the
different types of soil.” It’s funny to think that Jesus said people are like soil, or dirt! But Jesus explained what He meant. 

“People who hear the Word of God but never believe it are like the hard dirt path where the seeds were snatched up and eaten by birds,”
Jesus said. (Show pot of hard dirt.) The disciples knew that some people had heard Jesus teach but never really paid attention to the truth
of God’s Word and let it change their lives.

(Show pot of rocky dirt.) Then Jesus said, “Other people are like the shallow, rocky soil. They gladly believe God’s Word at first! But when
trouble comes, when it becomes too hard to do what God wants, they forget all about God and His Word. The truth they heard dries
right up.

“What about the ground that was full of thorny weeds?” one disciple may have asked. “What people are like that?” (Show pot of weedy
dirt.) Jesus told them that these people become very, very busy with anything and everything besides God. They think about making
more money or worry about things they don’t have. They are very busy paying attention to lots of things besides God’s Word. So the
truth they heard is choked by all that busyness. Soon they struggle to even think about God. Their lives never grow up strong enough 
to really produce good fruit like love or joy.

(Show pot of potting soil.) The disciples probably could guess what Jesus would say about the good soil! “The GOOD soil is like people
who hear and believe the Word of God,” Jesus said. These people grow when they think about, remember, and do what God’s Word
says. Their lives show what they’ve learned about God. And more and more people learn about God’s truth because they see the good
things that grow from these people’s lives.”

God’s Word & Me
Jesus wants all of us to become like the good soil. We need to do more
than just hear God’s Word. When we hear and then believe it, we grow
by thinking about, remembering, and doing what it says. Then comes
the fruit—our lives showing what we’ve learned! That is what makes
the difference, every day! All of that starts when we realize how valu-
able God’s Word is. 

• What are some things we discover in the Bible that can make a difference in our lives every day? (Commands of
good things to do. Stories about how Jesus treated people. Salvation.)

• Invite a child to read Colossians 1:10 aloud. What do you think this verse means? What are some ways a kid your age
could live a life worthy of Jesus? (Be patient with others. Tell the truth. Forgive others.)

• What are some ways you would tell a kid your age to grow in the knowledge of God? (Read God’s Word. Think about
it. Pray.) What do you think it means to bear fruit in every good work? (Do and say things that show we are paying atten-
tion to God’s Word—act kindly, show love, live in peace, etc.) Pray with children, asking God to help them understand what kind of
“soil” their hearts are like and to help them to love God’s Word and become good soil where it can produce fruit! 

Lesson 4
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Grow in

God’s way
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Game Center for younger children • Matthew 13:1-23; Mark 4:1-20; Luke 8:4-15

Collect
Bible; one or more bath towels; one or more large containers (tubs or
plastic storage bins); water; a variety of small items—coins, toy ani-
mals, fake jewels, toy people, etc.; disposable cups.

Prepare
Fill containers bins halfway with water. Place them on bath towels.
(Optional: Play this game outdoors with children.)

Do
1. Let children help you place small items into the water. Children form
two teams and line up across the room from the containers. Give first
child in each line a cup.

2. At your signal, first child runs to containers, and uses cup to scoop
out an item. Child places item on the towel and runs back to his or her
team and hands the cup to the next child in line. If more than one item is
scooped out of the water, child chooses one to set on towel and returns
the others to the water. 

3. Continue until each child has had a turn. If time permits, repeat
game, replacing items in water and forming new teams.

Talk About
• It’s fun to play this water game together. I see you taking
turns and cheering for your friends. You are doing just what
the Bible tells us to do! The Bible tells us, “Please God by
doing good things and getting to know who God is.”

• What are some other good things we can do with our
friends here at church? (Let a friend choose what to play. Take 
turns on the slide on the playground.)

• When we do good things, it shows that we are learning to love and obey God’s Word as we grow up. Invite children
to tell how old they are and something they have learned to do now that they couldn’t do when they were babies. 

• Pray briefly, Dear God, thank You for our friends at church. Thank You that they are growing and growing. Help
each one to keep doing good things. In Jesus’ name, amen. 

For Older Children
Children close their eyes or put on bandannas and see how fast they can find and remove items from water using only their hands. 
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God’s Word
“Live a life worthy of the Lord and . . . pleasehim in every way: bearing fruit in every goodwork, growing in the knowledge of God.” Colossians 1:10

For Younger Children:
“Please God by doing good things and getting to know who God is.”

God’s Word & Me
Growing as followers of God begins when we love and obey God’s Word.
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Game Center for older children • Matthew 13:1-23; Mark 4:1-20; Luke 8:4-15

Collect
Bible, balloons, masking tape, large sheet of paper, markers. 

Prepare
Blow up and tie balloons (one for each pair of children). Use masking
tape to make a long line on the floor in an open area. Print Colossians
1:10 on large sheet of paper.

Do
1. Divide group into pairs. Pairs stand on opposite sides of masking-
tape line. Give one child in each pair an inflated balloon. 

2. Pairs attempt to tap the balloon back and forth across the line to
each other, repeating the words of the Bible verse in order. (Optional:
Children stand in a circle and attempt to tap the balloon around the
circle, repeating the words of the verse in order.)

Talk About
• Read Colossians 1:10 aloud. What do you think is the most
important word in this verse? Why? How does the word
you chose remind you of the main message of the verse?

• It’s fun to think about the cool stuff you get to do as you
grow older. Colossians talks about growing, too. But this
verse talks about all the amazing and wonderful things
you can do to love God and follow Him as you grow to
know Him. What can a kid your age do to get to know
God better? (Read and think about verses in the Bible. Talk to God
about things that happen every day.)

• What are some things you’ve seen people do that show
that they love God and His Word and want to obey His
Word and please Him? (Take time to play with a younger kid.
Explain the rules of a playground game to a new kid.)

• Think about a way you want to obey God’s Word and please
Him. Lead children in prayer, asking God’s help in following Him. 

For Younger Children
Lead children in batting the balloons in unison and in saying the words of the verse all together. Use the verse paraphrase written for
younger children.
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God’s Word
“Live a life worthy of the Lord and . . . pleasehim in every way: bearing fruit in every goodwork, growing in the knowledge of God.” Colossians 1:10

For Younger Children:
“Please God by doing good things and getting to know who God is.”

God’s Word & Me
Growing as followers of God begins when we love and obey God’s Word.
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Art Center for younger children • Matthew 13:1-23; Mark 4:1-20; Luke 8:4-15

Collect
Bible; plastic spoons; potting soil; some or all of the following items—3-
inch (7.5-cm) pieces of small artificial or real plants, large artificial or real
leaves, unpopped popcorn kernels for “seeds,” small rocks, artificial blos-
soms; paper plates or trays; for each child—resealable plastic baggie. 

Prepare
Set out soil, plants, leaves, kernels and blossoms on separate plates 
or trays.

Do
1. Give each child a plastic baggie.

2. Child places several spoonfuls of soil into baggie, and then adds
other items representing the different parts of the parable of the
sower Bible story. 

3. Invite children to tell about the Bible story as they gently shake
their scenes-in-a-bag and look at the items.

Talk About
• Jesus told a story about a farmer who planted seeds.
Some of the seeds grew into big plants. You are growing,
too. You are learning how to do good things. What good
things are we doing as we make our scenes-in-a-bag?
(Taking turns to put items in bags. Helping when someone spills.)

• Jesus told the story about the seeds that grew to teach
us to love and obey God’s Word. One thing God’s Word
teaches us to do is to tell the truth. When are some times
that kids your age can tell the truth? (When mom or dad 
ask if we’ve cleaned up our toys. When a big sister or brother ask 
us if we’ve taken something from their room.)

• The Bible says, “Please God by doing good things and getting to know who God is.” Let’s ask God to help us do
the good things we learn about in the Bible. Pray briefly with children.

For Older Children
Give each child four baggies. Children place items representing the four soils in separate baggies. Staple baggies together in story order. 
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God’s Word
“Live a life worthy of the Lord and . . . pleasehim in every way: bearing fruit in every goodwork, growing in the knowledge of God.” Colossians 1:10

For Younger Children:
“Please God by doing good things and getting to know who God is.”

God’s Word & Me
Growing as followers of God begins when we love and obey God’s Word.
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Art Center for older children • Matthew 13:1-23; Mark 4:1-20; Luke 8:4-15

Collect
Bible, Lesson 4 Pattern Page (p. 98), card stock, scissors, markers 
(thin-tip if possible). 

Prepare
Make a copy on card stock of Lesson 4 Pattern Page for each child.
Make a sample easel and display card following directions below.

Do
1. Give each child a pattern page. Child cuts apart page as directed
and colors designs.

2. Child folds easel in half so that colored portion is on the outside,
and sets display card on the easel. If time permits, children may 
create additional display cards. 

Talk About
• What do you think it means to tell someone “Grow in God’s
Ways”? (Follow God. Love and obey God. Learn more and more about
how to live as a Christian.)

• What’s a way kids can show that they love God’s Word and
want to please God by obeying it? (Read the Bible regularly. Think
about what Bible verses mean. Ask God’s help in obeying.)

• Read Colossians 1:10 aloud. Who is someone you know who
obeys this verse? What does he or she do? 

• What is a way that has been easy for you to obey God’s Word
and please Him? Think about a way in which you need help to
please God. Lead children in a brief prayer, asking God’s help in follow-
ing Him. 

For Younger Children
Cut apart pages and fold easels ahead of time for children. 
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God’s Word
“Live a life worthy of the Lord and . . . pleasehim in every way: bearing fruit in every goodwork, growing in the knowledge of God.” Colossians 1:10

For Younger Children:
“Please God by doing good things and getting to know who God is.”

God’s Word & Me
Growing as followers of God begins when we love and obey God’s Word.
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Worship Center Matthew 13:1-23; Mark 4:1-20; Luke 8:4-15

Collect
Bibles, Parable Quest CD-ROM and CD player, song charts (pp. 246,
253), two or more unpeeled oranges.

Team Game
Divide group into two or more teams. Select up to eight players from
each team to participate in a relay. Players from each team remove
shoes and socks and sit in a line on the floor. Give the first player on
each team an orange. At your signal, players use only their feet to pass
the orange down the line. Last person in the line unpeels the orange
(they can use their hands!) and divides it into sections. Team mem-
bers eat the orange sections. Children cheer for their team members. 

Bible Verse Game
Repeat Colossians 1:10 aloud with children. Demonstrate
sign language for the verse and have children practice
signs with you. Then repeat verse several times with signs.
(Optional: Divide group in half. One half says verse while
the other half does the signs. Then reverse roles.)

Song
You, or another leader, lead children in singing “Salt,”
adding motions and/or clapping if desired. 

Prayer 
What are some actions or verbs that tell what we
can do to live as followers of God? (Be honest. Be
fair. Be patient. Take turns. Don’t tease little kids.) Volun-
teers pray, completing the sentence “God, please help us . . .
.” End prayer by thanking God for the Bible that helps us
know how to follow Him. 

Song
You, or another leader, lead children in singing “Following Jesus,” adding motions and/or clapping if desired. 
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God’s Word
“Live a life worthy of the Lord and . . . pleasehim in every way: bearing fruit in every goodwork, growing in the knowledge of God.” Colossians 1:10

For Younger Children:
“Please God by doing good things and getting to know who God is.”

God’s Word & Me
Growing as followers of God begins when we love and obey God’s Word.
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Lesson 4 • Pattern Page
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Grow in 
God’s Ways!

Grow in 
God’s Ways!

Cut off. Cut off.

Cut off.

Cut off.
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Coloring/Puzzle Center • Lesson 4
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Grow in 
God’s Ways!
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Lesson 4 • Coloring/Puzzle Center
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Fruitful! 

To find out how to be a growing,
fruitful follower, color in every 

animal name

plant name

color

and then write the remaining
words in order below! 

What’s a way you
can work on being

fruitful today?

________________   ________   _________   ______   ____________
__________   ____________   ____   _____   __________!
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